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Book Binding

aad Blank Book Work
promptly executed In foot
tyl at TtIB CITIZEN
Bindery.

VOLUME 15.

Printing
J Job
hi alt Its maaen

aa4tfl
vara branch
MM M M
ahoald ba at TUB CITIZEN
Job Room.
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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AFTERNOON. SEPTEMBER 6, 1901.

PRESIDENT

MURDERED

McKIHLEY

Body of a Man

YEARS AGO.
Found, With

Sticking

ASSASSINATED

In

AN ALGODONES

The Two Fatal Bullets Were Fired
by Fred Nieman, a Polish

Anarchist.
HE IS REPORTED RESTINQ EASILY.

Buffalo, N. Y

Daily Citizen,

ALBUttOERQUE

.9'

Sept

6.

Pretld.nt

McKinley waa ehot.

FATALLY SHOT.
McKinley haa been fatally .hot.
One shot
breast and the other In his abdomen.

entered

his

left

BULLETS FROM STRANGER.

President McKinley was shot twice In the stomach thla afternoon
at the Temple of Music. His condition Is serious. Two shots took
effect In the stomach. Hs is now at the hospital In the
ground.. He waa shot by a stranger at 2:30 p. m.
n

m..

-

o

PROBING FOR LAST BULLET.

6r. Roswell Parkee, well known surgeon, arrived at tha hospital and ia probing for the bul let which entered the president's abdomen. Police Commissioner Hooper had an interview with
man. To him the prisoner de nled that he is an anarchist.

Nie-

NOT NIEMAN.
Detrcit, Mich., Sept. 6. There are two Frederick Nelmana (not
Nieman), as the name comes from Buffalo, In ths dirsctory. One it
a laborer and the other a gard ener. Reporters started for tha home
of each.
HANNA SHOCKED.
Cleveland, 0.. Sept. 6. '"My Godl It can't be possible!" cried
Senator Hanna this afternoon when the Associated Press ditpatcn
waa read to him, saying Prea ident McKinley had been shot. "It
Is terrible- - I am too .hocked to express my feelings," ha added.
The aenator wae prostrated by the new., and begged all dispatches
relating to the condition of the president to be telephoned him as
fast as they arrived.

Hot Weather Prices.
To PiicourHirc buyers during the warm cpoll we offer everything in our stork
price. Thrre are a few of them:
greatly
Solid Silver Tea Spnona from
$3.75 a set, up.
doz.
Hoger' flHted Knives and Forks
$2.60 a do..
htcrlim.' fluted Knives and Korku
17.(10 a Ret.
4 piere Ten Hetx
I.Hcli.V (iold I'luted H utches
tr.m.
(iell 'Hliold I'luted Walrlie
Jul!.

4.a

liold Hatches
?nlld
Cat (Ham, Jewelry, etc. at Hiiullar price.

EVERITT.

o

Chineie Peace Protocol,
Pekln, Sept. C. The foreign minis
ters have accepted the imperial edicts
and have arranged to sign the peace
protocol tomorrow.

Nickel Loop.

Z

35c.

Ibese Mantles are Guarantee!.
We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate

jrice and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albuquerque that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

L.d

QiHJOS.

ECONOMIST.

DKV

aj

OOODS.

n

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Samt
2
m
Day as Received. m

Corsets and

O

s

ng

Accessories

Stationed at Each Side of
th Isthmus.
Washington. D. C, Hept. 6. The
Colombian charge rte affaires, Thomas
Herran. today had an extended con
American War Ships Guard Each ferenre with Acting Secretary Ad'ie
over the Veneiuela Colombia situa
tion. On tho part of the United
Side the Isthmus of Darien,
State tb presence of the Iowa and
Hanger at Panama will give a large
available foree. On the Atlantic lde
KING EDWARD HAS HEART DISEASE,
Doras del Toro continue to be the
critical point and the navy depart
ment Is preparing to have a vessel
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept.
Tho Demm sent there on short notice,
O
ler Tinplate works at McKeesport re
Taking the Cur.
sumed operations this morning. Six
Londot,
Sept.
.
Though King Edmills out of tlfteen started with near
ly ion men, many being old employes. ward Is conscientiously submitting to
Deputy Sheriffs were on duty, but only t light water and massage "cure" at
the Candid Friend, a
a few strikers were about. Five hun- Hamburg,
dred mow men were at work at the weekly paper, ssys that hta heart
trouble
no Improvement.
showa
National Tubo company's plant at Me
Kcesport this morning, making l.uou
oer Captured.
men now In the plant. Many others
Mlddtebursh. Cape Colony. Sent. 6.
applied for work, but were not wantentire commando haa been
ed.
taken !r Major Scobbol, south of Petersburg.
One hundred and fourteen
BTIUKE AHOUT ENDED.
were captured,
nineteen
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept 6. The ad prisoner
wounded.
visory board, or general executive lloera killed and flftr-twTwo hundred horse ware also can- committee, of tho Amalgamated
elation, has been ordered to this city. tured.
The jirlsoners Include Commandant
it Is said, to consider wnat la believed to be a practical ultimatum of .otter and Ilreedt: Field Cornets
Krugr and W. Kruoger. and Lieuten
the United States Steel corporation. ant
Hhocman. Among the killed were
President Shaffer refused to give any
Information or admit that a confer tha two Vastrts, notable rebels. The
British
casualties were ten killed and
ence has been called.
At II o'clock
President Shaffer eight I wounded.
O
called the conferees together. The
Oil Trust.
hoard, as rar as learned. Is complete,
San Francisco. Sept. S. The Call
with the exception of two vice oreasays: Success I about to crown the
Idents.
efforts- of the oil producer of Califor
nia to form a great combination, with
ASSAULTED ItY STRIKERS.
capital hock or I7a.000.000 to 1100.- Canal Dover. O.. Sept. 6. (ieneral ooo.uoo,
for the purpose of promoting
Manager Cllne, of the American
Elgrity per cent of
.ShiM't Steel company's plant, was as mcir interests.
producer
oil
the
of Kern river and
vaulted by a striker this morning. It
have, according
McHittrtck
district
Is not known how seriously he Is InW.
to
8.
Porter,
already
signed the
lureu. two Bneet mills are going this preliminary
agreement Portor aays
morning.
that the combination haa no relations
wltn the Standard Oil company.
LAST CHANCE.
At noon a notice was Dosted at the
Woman Missionary Captured.
Dcmmler works cnlling attention .f
Washington. Sept. 6. The atate de
(lie old employes to tho fact that tho
partment haa received Information
plant bad resumed operations and
from the United State legation nt
all who wished to return to Constantinople
of the capture of Miss
work to reKrt for duty not later than
an American missionary, who
Mione.
'iext .Monday morning or their placos
wa traveling with a lady companion
be filled by other workmen.
li the valley of Halonly.
The matter
received the Immediate attention ot
ALL OFFERS OFF.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. . In the Steel Minister Ishmann.
O
orporation circle In Pittsburg tiday
Prlc of Sugar Advanced.
t was positively announced that the
New
Sept.
6. The American
York.
offer
of the big stoel comblna
'ast
ion bad been rejected by the Amal Sugar Refining company today ad
gamated board and all negotiations vanced price on No. 4. 6. 8. 7 and 8
sugar e point.
ire ended. Orders have b'jer, give!
:o start all the Idlo plants ImmediateO
8unday'a
ly.
Superintendents of the various
Oam at th Capital.
works In this dlutrfrt at once began
A number of posters announcing
preparations for resuming with non the base ball game between the Trinunion men and all strikers who du- idad Star and the Santa Fe team In
ure to return to their former places. the Capital City on Sunday, September 8, were received here today and
NO MORE PROPOSALS.
I'. F. McCanna, an enthusiast of the
f
New Ynrlr
Mnnl A
.
r
sport, waa around posting
national
.w
in iinut-itood hem tn Ut hd.Mv linn,ni.ao. them In conspicuous place. Itotb
that tho United States Stoel corpora- club are doing some extra practicing
tion will tako any cognizance of the this week and a rattling good game
.MuuiKuuiHtea
ossociuiion ......executive will be put up. Several Albuquerque
hllHI-,a, l,if,.,l.
miii.Mn
i iuduuih vuouy, people will go up to Santa Fe Sunday
whatever tho conclusion
may be. It morning to see the game.
was learned today from authoritative
O
sources ihat the time named In the
DANDRUFF WON'T WASH OFF.
tentative agreement reached by the
conference huro on Wednesday had ex- The Germ That Cause It Ha to be
pired and that tho Steel corporation
Destroyed to Cur Dandruff,
hail decided to participate In no fur- Many a woman spend
an hour
wier
aiscuMH'ons ana that thera twice a week scouring
scalp,
would be an Immediate move for gen- thinking scrubbing off theher
scurf will
eral resumption of work with non- rnre the dandruff. Two houra
a
week
union mon and such strikers aa are at the age of 40 year, she haa spent
willing to return.
20 days of twelve hour each, or
twothlrds of a year of ber life, In
NOTHINU TO 8 AY.
that
vain hope; vain, because you
Plttul.t.ra, 11a fi.... C It'l
can't cure dandruff without killing the
conference adjourned for lunch an ef- germ, and the only hair preparation
fort was mnde to get an expression on earth that will do that la Newbro's
from President SlinfTcr on the an- Herplclde. which Is also a delightful
nouncement from the steel officials hair dressing, and thorough antiseptic
mm mere wuuKi nc no runner peace against all contagion from use or
.......... .i
I,
n .I
'lUniiuuliina
.....
mm,
mt,
ii
other's hair brushes.
would bo Immediately made to open
all the mills. Ho had nothing to say
Fresh Cut Flower.
in huh or any other subject.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
O
8TORMY O
MEETING.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Warship

Cnrt

The New Straight Front, Girdle Corset
Mad of fin crad
Hia- -. VortA Comet
nfactured especially
Made exactly like ml. hMiinal
from th most fasblonadle model
or th new fijrure. The only Dins
Oored Transversly Beamed Corset
on th market It I low In the
bait, abort under the arms and

.

very light
with

slnxl

h

Corset Special Pale

Batiste, man
for thl Corset

All our extra long, long and medium length Corsets put on a tad Is
bona stripe, to close oot
Black,
clasp. No aide White and Drab. Color:
They all go at
f
former prlcea. Value ar
one-hal-

$3.00, 13.60, $2.00 $1.60

and

$1.00.

and If we have vonr alia, an mm
have slzra from It to 10. take 'em
ror just
f
the marked price.
one-hal-

,

Hook on Hose Supporter

Hold tha tacklnc an ant tha
corset down. Does awav with sir.
ty pin. Being hooked oa th low
st hook on th corset clean It

mmTtii
steels. Trimmed with Lare and
Ribbon, Insertion top and bottom.
Colors: White, Pink, Black, Blue
and Drab.

Prlc,

as

is

m

$1.25.

'

iI

Bust Formers

Give perfect figure and perfect
over tha hip and abdomen, comfort.
Made In Satlne and Net
giving the correct poise to the fig- ting.
The only perfect former on
ure (ilk
cut her Illustrated).
Made In 8ateen, Cant II and Satin.
Color:
Black.
White.
Drab.
Made by the W. C. C, Coraet company, of which w are sole agent.
keep the corset down close to th
Prie. $3.60, $3.00,$2.50,.$2.00,U5.
body.
Always comfortshla. ' na
matter what position th wearer
Tape Girdle
assume. Made In all color at
Made exartly like rut. Ranee- SS, 35, 60, 76 and $1.25.
tally designed for ncallcee and
athletic, also for slender fiicurea
which require little support In a
See our window display of White
Corset Mado from a fine grade of
tape. White only.
Pique. Linen and Fancy Duck
Walking Skirt. To make room
Price, $1.25.
for our new fall good and betas
Also made In all color of fine the market today. Made In Whit the end of the aeason w sever
carry
good over from aeason
quality satin. All colors.
only.
aeason, they all go at one-ha-ll
our
Prlc, $7.50.
60
Prlc,
cents and $1.25.
regular price.
J)
TUB HlOMOSMST. IKV UQUUS. S ao Ra.LKOAU AVeWUB. ALBUQUKKQUB. N. M.
Ion

1

-

Skirts

-

Hulen of tho Colorado Springs team.

Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,

-

OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1001.

.

Ilorso Races, Purse $:J,000 : : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:

1

:

:

:

Purse $1,400

:

:

:

:

Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

state that they will visit Albuquerque
about the flrst of October with the
Omaha team and would like to play
here October S, 4 anil 6. After these
games they will play exhibition Ramon
at El l'aso and other cities In the
southwest and then return here in
time to enter the tournament at the
territorial fair.
lien Hothu has bIho received a letter
from Bert Jones, tolling of the good
playing of the Denver team since he
Joined that aggregation of Western
leaguo players, and stating that he
anxious to come to Albuquerque dur
ing the fair. As a pitcher In tho Went ecumenical
memoaist Conference ' On diamonds, wsrohaa mtn
eru league, Ilerl Jones has proved u
Discusses 8outh Africsn
good security; also household good
ar.
great suct'exs and, again, ho U populai
Jjondon, bent. 6. A stormv meet Ins ' uinrnil ulth ma'
u..j..u.i
.
.
among tho Albuquerque funs.
f ... I. .....
if tha 1. tiin,u,l,.l
i
.wiiiri- - in..,
iiinurni , Mu price pain lur mmi
-- nee
resulted today by the reading by hold
goods. Automatic 'phone 110.
Meeting of University Teachers.
. n. nniun ot ritisnurg. Pa., iif
T. A. WHITTEN
Yesterday afternoon the faculty of a paper on "Influenres of Methodism
114 Gold A venna.
the New Mexico university held a
meeting at tho borne of the new pros
Idcnt, I'rof. Tight, there being preu
ent besides tho president, Profs. Tax
tun, Hodglns, Weliuirl. Magnusson
and Misses Parsons and HU key. liu
portunt matters pertaiuiUK to the mil
at versity for the coining session wore
fully discussed and a resolution wax
passed for the dnlly assembly periods
of the faculty members.
Prof. Hod-

RAILROAD AVEBDE.

OSOE-25c.

Omaha Team Coming.

a letter to A. 11. Mc.Uaffey, mauager of the llrowns llano Hall cluii.
Hert Jones of tho Denver club, and
In

2MHi.

THE DIAJ10ND PALACE.

for the Performance of the

Naval Farce.
Washington, Sept. 6. The navy department received a letter from Ad
miral Schley today, containing a list
of tha witnesses that he desires to
bare summoned. Acting Secretary
llackett expressed a willingness to
have tho' witnesses brought here at
once.
Admiral Darker, member of the
war board during the Kpanlnh-Amer- l
can war, arrived hero today. He Is
on Admiral
one of the witnesses
Schlcy'a list, which leads to the be
lief that the evidence may go Into the
antecedent circumntanres before the
war beKan, when the West Indian campaign was planned.

hue-bsnd-

DHY

.

SCHLEY'S WITNESSES.

HAS NOT HEARD NEWS.
.
McKinley has not yet heard of tha shooting of her
At 5.45 the president w as resting easy.
An attempt waa
made to lynch the prisoner, but the police succeeded In getting him
.out of the grounds and locked up. There ia great excitement. Tha
streets In front of newspaper office, are crowded.

f

Hefore your fall gowns are fitted a new Corset will be needed. That
goes almost without saying, for everyone knows that an
or 2
worn out Corset spoils the fit of a dress. We take pride in our splendid Corset stock and invite every lady who has trouble in being suited
in Corsets to cive us a chance to please her. Our
salwn.
man will be pleased to help you select the right model for your figure.
See window display

-

he Culifornla A Enctorr n ' roiiil
'.vtlrh runs from lllino. cn tin Hn .it i.
Fc. In San lternar'lo conn', noitli
nst about fifteen
Is bf.ie; r.
,nded In a northeastinr dlr ';o t
Th Hants rV
the Nevada hn
t '
Is upending an addli'oral $:V
fuel oil equipments for Its lot.ni.otives. Harrlman states that th INsI
Ave months of the year t'u company
gained In gross earnings ovor the
same period last year, $0,197,20".

Drt. Myner, Mann and Van Peyrura of Buffalo, and Dr. Lee of
St. Louis, are with the president.

KCONMIT.

The Largess Iletall Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

-

n.rs.

ATTENDANCE.

THB

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern
Ijc
NONB rllOHER.

SITUATION AT PANAMA.

Methodist MinistersDenounce
South African War.

m

Agents for

-

r- -

It la

n

NUMBER 248

o

Western Lines to be at Once Greatly
improved.
San Francisco, Cel., Sept. 6. Under
orders from E. II. Harrlman. the reg
u u passenger tralni over th'i South
rn Pacific from en I to u.l will bo
ntlrely vestlbulod wit'ifn sixty days.
r ny cimircnrs win us pu. in"
vt'c Harrlman has also or.erod for
thp company several thousand (ilfhl

HE IS AN ANARCHIST.
Nieman admits that he is an anarchist and a resident of Detroit.
He says he is of Polish nationality.

Mre.

McKeesport Mills.

Special Correspondence.
Algodone.. N. M.. Kept. 6 A ahast
ly discovery was made hero yesterday
afternoon.
Whllo excavating for a
foundation In the ruins of an old
adobe bouse, tha piouerty of Catarlno
Chaves, workmen found the bones of
a man, evidently a very tall man. The
body waa burled In a corner of the
old house In a sitting posture, with a
rusty knife sticking between tha rib.
and a metal, or Mexican stone, former
ly used for grinding meal, was placed
on top of the body. From all Indlca
tlons the murder was committed
many years aito, as there was not
vestlire of clothing to Identify him
by. The knife looked as If It was ft
tableknife, but was so much rusted
to be hardly distinguishable.
There
was no bones broken or mark of vio
except
lence
the knlfo sticking be
tween tho rllis. No person here remembers anything about the disappearance of anybody, so tho whole
thing Is clouded In mystery.
A cor
oner's Inquest was held on the romains today, and a Jury found that de- ceaHed rame to his death by vlolenc".
being Ktnljbed with a knlfo by some
party or parties unknown.
J. H. M.

All Ready

WORK.

Strike Broken at the

SENSATION.

PACIFIC RAILROADS.

ASSASSIN INSANE.
A bulletin Just put out cred its the shooting of President McKinley to an Insans person. There is vsry little news obtainable, asids
from the shooting.
ONE BULLET EXTRACTED.
A bullet which lodged against the breastbone haa been extracted. The president is reeting assy.

DOCTORS IN

Ribs.

Womsn Burned to Death.
Topeka, Kas., Hept. 6. Early this
morning miss Koiah Hounson was
burned to death in her home, She
was 38 years old and lived alone. The
orlitln of the fire Is unknown. Murder
with robbery in view la suspected.

ASSASSIN ARRESTED.
The president wss shot by well dressed man, who wore a high
hat and while he was shaking hands with ths president ha fired the
ehota with his left hand. The man ia under arrest, but la unld.nti.
fled.
NOT YET DEAD.
President McKinley is conscious, but, It Is true, seriously Injured. One bullet has been extracted and he la now, at 6:30 p. m
resting easily.
PRESIDENT CONSCIOUS.
It is said that the president Is conscious and resting easily In the
8ervlce building. The prisoner Is said to have been taken to tha police station. As ths man appro ached the president, It Is said, ha had
a revolver covered with a hand kerchief, and aa he reached out hia
hand to shake the president'a hand he fired two bullets.

of International Peace.'
The pastors made fiery speeches for
and against the war In South Africa.
Finally the chairman ruled that ref
erence to the campaign waa out cf
order. Many American took part In
the dlscnsslons, but none of tha more
bishop
prominent
spoke.
The
speeches were punctuated by frequent
noisy interruptions. The discussion
terminated without any conclusion be
ing reached.
In Promotion

AT

Knife

O

TWO FATAL BULLETS.
President McKinley Is fatal ly wounded. Ha waa ahot In front of
the Ethnology building while on his way to the Temple of Music. One
bullet passed through the left breast and another entered the abdo.
men.
REPORTED DEAD.
President McKinley was fatally ahot at Buffalo within the past
hour. One shot entered his lef t breast and the other his abdomen.
He Is mortally wounded.
It Is now said the president is dead.

A8SAS8IN FROM DETROIT.
The name of the man who fired tha ahot la Fred Nieman.
said he comee from Detroit.

PILLS

J

fJ

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during the World's Fair.

...

For premium list and particulars address tho secretaiy
0. N. MARUON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, Sec.

KitchenCabinets

We have scvcial

-

gin, Wclnzlil and Mafrnusson were ap
pointed a committee to get up an edu
cational exhibit of the university nt
the approaching territorial fair.

Hweetlireads At brains.
Pork tenderloins.
Calves' liver spare ribs.
Dressed spring ducks,
Home dressed rhlckens,
Flue spring lamb,
Tender young veal.
Fat young mutton,
K. C. roasts and steaks,
Native beef,
Putent cane oysters,
Fresh fish,
pickled corned beef.
Hulled bums,

Swt
Poik

saiiHuge.

Cooked pig hocks,
Chipped dried beef.
Strawberries and blackberries,
Concord and Tokay Krapes,
Peaches, apples, pears,
leer wuteruielons and cantaloupes,
All kinds of heche,
Fresh kh, 2np ilon-nSedgwick creamery butter, 2 liu.
for
THE SAN JOSK MAKKKT.

O

For anything In canned moats or
fish for eohl suppers
all and choose

from our stock. We have a full line
of anything required for a quick meal.
JAFFA UKOCKHY CO
With our aid It is an eaxy malt r
planning the Sunday dinner. We can
supply you with anything you wish in
fresh meats, poultry, fruits and mar
ket delicacies. San Jose Market.

left whi.'h wo can
fell it tho very
lowest prices.
Also Kitchen Safes, Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Ware at price

talk.

Don't forget about those Curtain
They formerly sold at 75 cents, $1.00
A word mors I Do you need any
you do, see our stock. They art good
ar selling them.

that

we are selling out at 60 cents.
and $1.25,
comforta for this winter?
If
good
and it th price that

THE GOLDEN RULE
n

CLOTHING.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner 5econd Street and Copper Avenue.

Suits for ladies

oe$ia50 AND UPWARDS
FALL HOOIJS

Special Bargains in

Suits fonnen

MADE TO ORDER
NOW

IN.

E. B Booth,

Second Street.

Dry Goods Company.

n

u

axx

Gent's Furnishings.

B
B
B
B

B
B
B

2

rw

)im

Teeth

"'J

If

..

CO

f

".-S-

fiXry
jS'm'
"'

ZJ?

lT

Vi

T'.y

,

v

Si.

itir

rillel

li Eleclrlctfi

Wllliit Nil

ifi'111,,,4

Crown.

f

22 k. Que

ttnld Flllinira
RIIvai anil Patttiant Vllllnrr
Artinrinl Teeth

i

'

NEWMEXICO TOWNS.

UF

3 no up

Sat ta Fe, Las Vegas, Demlng, Silver

nn
Art nn
S.m up
1..V)

City, Farmington.

-

SHORT

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,
OHANT BLOCK,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Over Oolden Rule.

EDUCATIONAL, ITEMS

O

.
L

Larf eat and Beat Equlrped Centnl Off 'tea
ln th Territory. All Work Guaranteed

INTERESTING

v

Is a remedy
which may be
safely used for
any stomach
disorder, and
the ohly one to

Whitney Company

cure
lnil,ea tlon,

Dyeepeta,

holesnle and

vonstipaii'in,
Biliousness,
or

PARAGRAPHS.

Miliaria,
Fever and
Ague.
lie sure you
gel the genuine.

SANTA FE.
From tho New Mexican.
I.. T. Hardy, owner of the flourmill
at Snnta Cruz, Is In the capital on a
business trip.
Jose I). Sena, clerk of the territorial
supreme court, has re'tii'tnvl from a
visit to l.os Luna.
Mrs. Jose Salazar y Ortl., who has
been the guest of her dairjin'er. Mrs
I ,co
lleMi h. returned to v'nmi itti.
w'.n have
The Misses Hastings,
been the guots of their bf ithi r. ( live
Hastings, returned to Las Vegas hot

Met nil

W. STRONG & SONS
Foneral Pi

er

ton

and Embilmers.

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
.s Graduates United States, Champion and Massachus- etts Colleges of Embalming. Trompt attention piven to
cans at all tiour.t. Kmbalmtng a specialty. Lady assist- a
t
.1
am ...111
01fttauy ana children cases if desired.
iu i.l..
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strength,
llutlessnejs
Would
life
insurance
have
been of
. ...
of New York city Is foreign
born.
Chamberlain's I'uln Ilnlni applied o Into energy, lu ain fag Into mcnt il
to the bereaved families? Would it
GROCERIES
AND
IIQUORS.
There lias been little chuugo in the aid
power.
a
cut,
.I,
Thev'ro wonderful In ill, II,brulso. burn, scald or like InSole amenta for Saa Antonio Lime.
yours? How much are you insurbe
Wholesale a d Retill Dealer In
ratio ot the foreign to the native born ed to
for? Is it enough? Would you not jury will instntly allay the pain and lip the health. Only 25 cent'! per box"
IH'.io.
In that year the former like to give your
Since
Insur. will heal the parts in less time than Hold by J. 11. O Hi illy & Co.'s drug
numbered UK per cent of the whole, ance, or if you live family more
Free Delivery to all parts of the city.
X-store.
treatment. Unless the
PI!
have ths money for any other
ami persons of foreign birth anil of your declining years?
Is very sevcro It will not leave S
you
If
be
would
213, 215, 217 North Third Street
New Telephone 217.
native birth unit foreign purentuge interested in talking this matter over, scar. I'alu iiulm also cures rheutna-llsm- ,
comprised alunwt f- per cent.
Ki.v-JIksprains,
swellings
i:
and Inmeness.
telephone No. 439.
A
I or sulu by
all druggists.
z.iu-x't.jEX SENATOR ROS8.
DEM I NO.
The newspupers of the country are
wasting their time talking about tho
From
Headlight.
the
315 5oulli Second Street,
ALIlUQUnKQUf, NI;W MEXICO.
bard luck of ex I'nlted Htutes Scuutor
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
The (. K. cafe has again chiingel
Edmund U. Hoss. lie is nut In need
G ASSURANCE SOCIETY
I.II
I
pomiil
I
bunds.
cans
Chnrles
Wll
Mull
uol.
of any one's sympathy. Ho Is 71
out and Mrs. William Lelller will open
fitly.
years old, In good In tilth and hu.i bin
"Strongest In the World."
nn- poo e.
i
suliKcrliU l(in paid In udvame to The
k kn
Tliii best inoiii'y
W. .1. Wamel
ir 'T ITSSi'.
I.I.,
l.u
CltUcn. lie Is to be livled. rutiier,
daughter. Mihs Daisy, will leave for1
will buy. Will
because lie litis led an honest, upright
Nuhlnllle. Teiin. mihk Daisy will reWALTRK N. PAkKNUKST,
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
refund money WedJ:r,;
life, reared a liittf" family mid is pannC. K
a
main at Nashville r,,r the coming y,.Ur
Sjcialiyl,
Mineral Manager
ing his later year.i lu pcuco and quiAutomatic 'phone 574.
if it docs not suit you.
und cuter a ladles' seminary.
Tha COOLEST saa HIGHEST GRADE ol LAGER SERVKP.
New Mtilco anil Ailmna IKpe'tmrnt
etude, respected by all his neighbors.
Wb "."i'.n- ','v iiaiji. and wa
C. A. Anient returned from
2U)i Hontli Secon.l Htrt'i't,
&
i
In the prlmo of life ho was honored by
AnsrstiVvrumn
A
he
where
ue,
N.
Mex.
I.OilO
sold
u.Ttj
ftalrlnf,
uirt
nui
bead of
Albuquerque, N. fl.
bis .T.jw citizens and bad the cour- Albuquerque JO1. V!rl t , .t;4i-.a- i ,, H Ml
Heers to Johu A. Gibson of Slpal Cal., Solo Agents.
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SCHOOL DOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

O. A. MATSON

&

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Plumbing, Steam and Qas Fitting
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Capital - - $100,000.00
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Santa
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FIRE INSURANCE.
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.

Paii of Shoes

-
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1

$200

WellH-Fnrg-

HARDWARE

$.25

-

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves,

Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
PistGiS, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

Albuquerque Hardware Co I

e

Wm. Chaplin

1

The Horse Shoe Club

Two-third-

s

es

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

$1,-m-

,.i.

.ir

.

-

m

MACHINE...

Fill

B.

RUPPE,

PRESCRIPTIONS

Furniture, Stoves, Cartiots,

Fai'is Meat Miirket.

Toti & Gradi

,

y
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c-

j

Moclia

The Equitable

nr.d Juvn,

Wll

QUT MUm

it1

Proprietor.

lull-hi-

PIONfiKH RAKFKY! wm. Giaesner.
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Tailor.
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Assessment Returns Beinr Received

TRANSACTIONS.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Acting Oovernor J. W. Haynolds ap
pointed Leopold Ranches of Caaau
Uuadalupe county,
notary public.
ASSESSMENT RETURNS.
Asxessment returns were recelvod
by Territorial Auditor W. O. Sargent
from the assessors of Eddy, Valencia,
Taoa ami Lincoln counties.
The totals neither for precincts nor for
county were computed In the dupll
rates from Valencia and Eddy coun
ties. Lincoln county shows a taxable
assessment of $1,164,769, a gain of
14U.209
last year. Taos county
bison. Totieka & Santa Fe. shows aainre
taxable assessment of $412.- Depart! K.riN, a
Arrive
ooiNiiwanT.
decrease since last year of $185,
a vanntrnia F.l...iu:ltl pm
10:40 pm
7 Mei Al'al ka... w:4(tpm
10:oopm K85.
Limited.... 4:00 am
4:10 am
INCORPORATION.
UUIRIl K ART
The Raton Air Ilrake Improvement
Jto. s Atlantic Kt
B:d am
8:00 am
papers
Ivo.
6:40 pm
7:10 pm company died Incorporation
hi
No.
Ltd. ...10:4(1 pm
1066 pm In the office of Territorial Secretary
oomoaoi'TH
.
W.
J.
Is
Ravnolds.
Tho
capital
No
10:413 bm
Ks
divided Into 75.000 shares. The
PHOMarTTit
No.
Kl
7:10am
headquarters of the company aro at
No.
train niri aomn at 10:00 a. m. Raton, Colfax county. Its object Is to
far aa ban Marrlal.
8J0 carrlertrianat-nseiaa- .
The Limited Iruin Id
arrives every Mini. Invent and manufacture air brakes.
day anrl Thnraday, and from tbeweat every The directors and Incorporators are:
1 ueaday ai:d Friday.
Walter V. Turner, Franklin C. Farou
. W. PAT. Joint
harsnn, William H. Thomson, Joseph
F. White. Joseph K. Payton, CharU-M. Taylor.
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.
The board of trustees of tho territo
rial deaf and dumb asylum met Tues
day afternoon at the office of the soe
retary of the board, Hon. B. M. Read,
In Santa Fe. Plans for the new build
Ings and additions to the old build.
Ings to bo erected were submitted by
Architect I. H. Rapp. Tho board de
That' the (Irate lass round trip cided to consult with Oovernor Otero
and the penitentiary authorities with
rate, open to everybody from
reference to tho furnishing of the
A lliti(ii-rito Ban Kranelseo,
brick and other building material for
via the Santa Ke.
the
proposed new buildings. Tho cost
Aeeount (loneril ('(invention of
f erecting these buildings Is to be de
Episcopal Church.
frayed out of the permanent fund of
On aalf September 20 to 28 In.
Tickets Rood via l.os Angeli-- ami the asylum derived from the sale and
leasing of Innds given tho institution
for return until November 1G.
Only lino under nn management by the United States government Ma
jor Fred Mullor was appointed a com
all tho way from Chicago to
mittee to see about tho purchasn of
California.
Only line for both C.rand Canon of land adjoining the Institution and belonging to Superintendent Larson of
Arizona ami Yottemlte.
the school. Secretary Read read
Only hue to California with
report which ho has prepared for Gov
Harvey meal service.
ernor Otero s annual report to the
Write for descriptive literature.
secretary of the Interior, which shows
that the attendance at tho Institution
liint year was much latter thnn ever
"fore In Its history and that there
A
Aildrtw seir, A. T. S. K. R'v.
are 75 deaf mute children In the terT. W. PATH.
ritory, according to the census report
of 1IMI0.
Tho receipts from October.
1899. to July 15, mill, were $.V8!ifi.05:
the expendltues, $1.842.1.3, leaving a
balance of $1,042.20 besides 1IV4.77 not
yet drawn from the territorial auditor.
A number of bills were
and ordered paid and then tho board ad
loomed.
LAND OFFICIO BUSINESS.
During the week ended Sentember 4
the following business was transacted
at the federal land office In Santa Fa:
Homestead entries: August 28, Antonio A. Salax. Pinna Wells. H10 acres.
Valencia county; Esmerejlldo
Albuqueqiie, lf.D acres, Bernalillo
county; Clprlano J. Sanchez, Albu
querque, loo acres Bernalillo county; August 2'J. Alberto Chaves, Santa
Hosa, li0 acres, Guadalupe county;
August 31, Dionlclo Chaves, Santa
Robb, lfiO acres, Guadalupe county;
Antonio T. Garcia. Watrous, 160 acres,
Han Miguel county; September 2,
Mora. Gallsteo, ltii) acres, Santa
Fe county; September 3. Mrs. Thomas
J. Riley, Golden, lbO acres. Bernalillo
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
county; Juan C. Lucero, Ignacio, Col.,
lfio acres, San Juan county; Manuel
(iurule, Cabra, 160.43 acres, San
I.ANSA3 CITV, ST. LOUI;,, CHICAGO
county; Jose L. Jlmenes, Santa
INTIiRMeOIATC
I'CINr.V
Fe. 80 acres, Santa Fe county.
- AM)
;- .... ii
'Y
"JDuring
c. 1u.11. totn .'.'il'ii'iVllH
the month of August homo-steait u,uul
entries wero filed on 9.051.42
acres of land, tho commissions
reor phii, i. hitchcock.
ceived being $.152.43, and the foes
General Agent Passenger Department $570.
laB 17th Street.
Final homestead entries: August 29,
I'jnver, Colo.
Jose Maria J'adilla, Puerto de Luna,
lfio acres, Guadalupe county.
During
month of August final
CLASSIFIED ADYERTISELEHif homestead the
entles were made on 2,673
acres in the Santa Fe land office disKlOlr'lil rti C.lHiiirii rem w
el trict, the commissions
amounting to
A
a ord tor eac) $ 111;
l.'ee. nni
in.
Inaerthm
ri p.re let any
n en Ift
August
Land sold:
29. Severo GonIn
it. inanr.
croprr iH.biff ill t.. !' i.nrm" tf'onld be
te
zales, Hobart, 158.31, Bernalillo coun- ti np 'i e'rlf re ... m
a. tilt,
f r.ir
ty.
The land sold In tho Santa Fe land
ton i.r.KT.
district during the month of August
T,.)
nirti hul mona f r was 1,065.11 acres, for
iriee
which $1,331.41
11.1.1 iiou.rkt f ,111
t on .Nonii net mid M.
were received.
- Hut
ISV
e.l rtienm
r
ii
FOK K h.VIApplication
patent
a
on mineral
for
r mm.
li
Hi uid
:i r.cl pet
tf
week, inea ;d r i also roma or I'tr'itltni-lands: August 30, the June Bug Minkeeping--. We take no mi k p ni l'. Kvrrvtl.ing
ing and Milling company. Red River,
on .!rMint bmu i n. tlm v lliK-- Irom
l
the new aM r.grr Ucpet M mr.r. p la Ho el New Year lode, In the lied River ntin
Corni-reItu
c
mid s
t, lug district, Taos county, 7.16 acres.
nd a
U'oK KKNI
Coal declaratory statements:
cet uiTr and t e
Aurem
ur
r
lUMiiil.td
ein li r lyh li uae'et'pitiK
gust 28, Jesus Chaves, Antonio Ortiz
Apply r.ol N. r li cei.d b .
y Salazar, Benlguo
Ortega, Cosmo
- il alli es nulinn,lii'd
rl lunn.li-and Alarlil, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county;
F'UK h xbcil;
h
f"r September 3, Joseph
ruouis
VY. II. Mc.Miilioo.
E. Saint, Irene
lllht Imurkrepii
Ill W. Saint, Mary A. Mllllngton,
Oold mv, ut.r.
Ada M.
Saiut, J. W. Horn, W. E. Baker, Maa-ue- l
toll .Al.l-..
Stapleton, M. J. Monitor. Felix
Hvi rmiiii tru kcntlugc: aliade Grundy, Antonio Valdez, Frank Fink,
FOK SAUK
u lieiiHt'. rii'.
I. iiz Madrid, William C. Thompson,
A l.fHiitilul hernt.
Knguirg un priniM-- old writ Marquette ave. James W, Strlck, Oliver A.
Gould, W.
Hi uaid an I Pool tablet
pun
en
eur
T
GK bvfo e bin:if tl elirre, a ild tn uy II. Carothers, Joseph Richardson,
F.
William
Hall
of
Albuquerque,
ta.
ru,i,lo,i
Our
each
.re 1 1iKr.11.n d fur w
paymei
yeara, and arte iiuaL hy a nru vjiruiiiiinii pro. on 80 acres of coal land In southern
cerw. Old tai.lrf lute with uur rielnona tre
county.
Fe
Santa
HMIlatactiuu guaranteed or
aaaool h
money
d rne our advcitiaemeiit (or
Jdnitiirr unit I" 'or Uubil ot iiiuchine
N'orrls Silver, North Stratford. New
Palmer ltlllo.nl Tkble Work..
Intaiiu. Ma. Hampshire:
"I purchased a bottle of
anoaerra bind acrip; linmedl-- One Minute Cough Cure when sufferTj'OK S1.K
by
.Met. all dc birauaa. ing with a cough doctors told me was
ate dehvriy. ror kule
Incurable. One bottle relieved mo,
WANTr.l).
the second and third almost cured.
Kl- - Man vrr in every larirecounty
Today I am a well man." II. Kupo.
WAN'l
Ufii'liW ft r ti.e lallioua "(iaine
Cosmopolitan.
le al. t ui'liinefor dnnka
lnl.

$75,-000-

alro
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$35
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and back.

Santa Fe.
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,
Henry Braydon, Harris, North
says: "I took medicine 20 years
(or asthma but one bottlo of One Minute Cough Cure did mo more good
tban anything else during that time.
Best cough cure. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
Car-lino-

William Ruby has the contract to
supply brick for the new buildings to
timufd riivrluie.
bo erected by Dr. W. O. Hope. A. J.
Maloy and O. Bnchechl. One hundred
4tii
t FAN l
iitdt
W bey; MrtJury, J er tek. A1 irriw 10 own and fifty thousand brick will be need
Mm H, AlLuuergut'.
banuwritintd, f
ed for tho work.
fANThH--

Al

tho K(iMiuiiiiit eiffrlrnct--

Cured
George I'. I.ano, I'ewamo, MichiKan
writes: "Vour Kodol DyHpeptla Cure
Ja tho bcHt remedy for lnul'tloa and
stomach troublo that I ever used. For
years I fuftVred from dyspepsia, At
tlmea ronipeinm; mo to may in bed
and causing mu untold agony. I am
completely cured by K'odol Dyspepsia
Cure. In recommending It to friends
Vho gufler from Indigestion I always
offer to pay for it If it falls. Thus
tar I have never paid." li. Ruppe,
Cosmopolitan.

of Chronic

Diarrhoea

After

Thirty Years of Suffering.
"I suffered for thirty years with diarrhoea and thought I was past being

cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had Bpent so
much tlmo and money and Buffered so
much that I bad given up all hopes
of recovery. I was so feeble from the
effects of the diarrhoea that I could do
no kind of labor, could not even travel, but by accident I was permitted to
find a bottlo of Chamberlain's
Coll.',
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
taking
after
severnl bottles I am entirely cured of that troublo. I am .'0
Carpets! Carpets! Carpettl
It bo In reach of all who
anxious
that
In all the fashionable colorings, the
as I have.' For sain by ull
wellcst donlgns, and from the lowest suffer
druggists.
In price up to the limit of luxury, can
be found only at Albert Fabcr's, iOt
MINING SALE.
Jlallroad avenue.
Bargains.
lot of soaps, 60, or 60c per doien,
& Co. 'a, druggists.
O'RIelly
at J. li.
A

O

All kinds or (amy
The Citizen Job oliice.

printing done at

O

for bed
We are headquarter
upreads, sheets ar.d pillow casps.
Faber. Grant building.
.

O

New fall suitn nro coming in; 8ee
them. Blnion Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

j
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FIREMEN

N0T.C1.

i I a(fJettSlrSfja

Requested to Attend Important MeetCoyot Springs Mineral Water.
ing Next Friday Evening.
ITCH IS TORTURE.
The public Is hereby notified that
Albuquerque, N. M., 8ept. 4. 1901.
th undersigned has resumed posses
Ecrrma Is caused by an acid humor In To the Volunteer Firemen of Albu- sion or th coyot Spring and that
Ihe blood coming In contact with the
auernue:
Dance, or chorea, is one of
most no person except th undersigned la
skin sod producing great redneasand InThe New Mexico association of Vol-- ' piuaoie amictinna nmnnnity (athe
U. S.
called on authorized to sell or offer for sal
flammation J little pustular eruptions form unteer Firemen has Issued a call for a ' to
en.lure.
That this disease can he water purporting to be th product
and discharge a Unit, sticky fluid, which meeting to take place September 1.8,' cured,
(or
the
Santa I'e Pacific and the Atchison, ToDepository
of
I
spring.
am
said
th
to
prepared
however, is proven by th (set
dries and scalrsnff ; sometimes the skin is at 10 a. m., at Las Vegas, N. M. As
that It hat bttn tvrrd by the ns of aeuver water or tn said spring bote
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
hard, dry and 6Miiml
Kczeraa In any the association as organized In the Dr. Pierce' Favorite
Prescription. The ilea in its natural state or charged
form is a tormenting, Muhborn diacane, past has not been one to call forth
tranqttilizing effect as may be desired by customers. In
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
and the itching and burning at time are much enthusiasm In the Individual
any quantities that may be desired
upon the nerves
almost unbearable; the acid burning fireman, I some time ago took tue libPaid up Capital, Surplus and profits
A
$200,000.00
postal
card
addressed
me
to
at
by this re.
humor seems to 00e out and set the skin erty of suggesting a reorganisation.
tnnrkable medicine tOS Silver avenue will receive prompt
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
on Cre R.iWea. wiahei nor other exter loiiowmg tue pinn adopted in
Is witnessed to by attention and water will be delivered
nsl applications ! anv real 100.I for aa York City, Philadelphia and New
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presiother
thousands who have to any part of the city. I guarantee
long ns Ibe poiMin tcm.iins in the blood cities, and suggested to the officers
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
found healing and satisfaction to all persons ordering
11 win seep me akin
irriuted.
and members of the association a re
A. A. Grant,
strength In Its use. Coyote Wster from me, and warn the
A. B. McMUIaa.
organization on tho following basis:
BAD FORM OF TETTER
It not only curee publio that th genuine Coyot Spring
Each member to be enrolled, per se
Ft f three yrnrn I
womanly diaeasrs, Water can be obtained from no other
had Tetter on my
and to pay $l.ou initiation fee and
but it promotes the person but myself. Very respectfully,
hands. .Itk-mutr.l
yearly dues of not less than $1.00
MBLITUN UHAVE3.
health of the whole
them tn awrll to twite
that upon the death of any Volunteer
O
hody. It Is a nerve-their natural
I'ail
of t he time thr dint ae
&
Bargains.
Hreman, a sum of not less than $25.0 )
feeding,
strength
wit m the form .f runsnail be paid to his beneficiaries, said
giving,
Hair broshes 10c, at 3. H. O'RIelly
ning aorea, very paindeath benefit to bo paid by an assess
ful, and ratting me
tig metlicine.
co.'s, druggists.
It
I'. ur
ment or not less than 25 cents on each
makes weak women
Incorporated.
O
doetora wit hp
every
strong
and
C.
You
A. Orande, JOS north Broadway
member.
and sick
will ace that
had prrri
M Kfar
such a territorial organization would
women well.
I'l I rnretl, n mI lliey
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
muld d nta. lng f. r
Preundoubtedly carry prestige In railroad
Favorite
or rent. Fresh lime tor sal. Bat
me t
only three
scription" 'contains oom for ladles and gentlemen. Oood
rates an I that an Independent fire
U.I leu t,f ft A
and
no
slcohol and la ccommodatlon for everybody. Com
man s tiny rould be Inaugurated :n
wn completely rured
ThUwaa fifteen ymra
entirely free from one, com all.
New Mexico. Theso meetings should
aao, and I have never
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
opium,
cocaine, and
some
August.
Septem
In
be
O
held
tlmo
ainreaeen anyaiau f me old teouht." M.
all other narcotics.
Klelnwort'' Is th place to get your
L B )avsH. 1414 Mrtiecst . Kanaaa City, Ma ber or October, as the association may
It cannot disagree nice fresh steak. All kinds ot nice
8. S. S. neutralizes this acij poiaon, deem nt, ami to be held as formerly
I taaanaa
..aM'.ll
With tlm wnkea
meats.
Coolst he blood and rpatorea it to a hralthv. once a year In one town and another
W handle K. C. Baking Powder,
most
ot
year
aeitcate
constitution.
in another town.
O
natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
When
onr
I
Navajo Blankets,
you
dauthter
Made
M,
Her
had
If
a
Chsne
consider
for
one
Vlhu'a
minute,
the dariee, I
mm uemrnri mn, smooin ami clear.
to (el on of yrmr email
or
firemen living hooka and hamienrd
To boy a fin home, cheap.
Mr. Wm
cures Tetter. Err. number
read It writes Henry L. Miller. Ran.,
Curtice
Canned Goods,
in Albuquerque, you will find that the nf tr North Mh St Rtirlmrton. Iowa "Among Cook having located elsewhere has
aitI.t, Psoriasis. Salt association
t found that lit Merce'a favorite
Colorado Lard and Heats.
should at least comprise In other thing eureo
Rhe
property
and all skin
concluded
to
his
known
sell
pattema rmnenna from that
"""l1"""
territory from (MM) to 1,000 meu trouble
as th Bill Cook place, corner East
an went out and trot a bottle She waa
ui9ears due to a pot our
at that time and could hardly talk.
oned condition of the I, ineretore, suggest that we meet on very had
street and Highland avenue.
Th
I
When
read altout your medicine In that amall
b tND,
blood. Send for our book ami write us Friday evening, the th Inst., at 8 hook.
property consists of about an acre of
I aald to mvaelf, wtlh
the help of Hod and ground
HOUSF.S ATI
about your ca?. Our physirtans have o clock shnrp. at the City Hall build thnt mrdit-lunicely
fenced,
we can cure our daughter
bouse.
We
ps. ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEOAS
made these diseases n life study, ami can ing so that I may be side to state to del an four Itotltra of Favorite
stable,
windmill
and
tank
and I did not have to lake her to th
help you by their advice; we ninke no the convention at Las Vegas how enred her.
In goodr pair which furnishes water
anv more She la well, thank God and
ND GLORIETA, N. M,
CUargc I or t b a service All correspouilc ua many members I could assure them the Favorite Prescription ' for It."
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
If conducted in strictest confidence.
from Albuquerque. I Intend to attend.
ots, soo bearing rrult trees 01 all kinds,
Dr. ISerce's Pleasant Pellets cure
grapes, eto
and can assure you that the plnn Is a
THE SWIFT tPCCIFIC CO., aflaNU, 6A
Oood location to build
goon one and has met with success
houses to rent. Be H. 8. Knight, agent,
and held together th Volunteer Fireand he will be pleased to show progroups. It Is understood that tho new men In such cities as New York, Phlla- scientific branches and assures New perty to anyone desiring to purchase.
owners will at once Incorporate with a Iclphla, Pittsburg and mnny large Mexico of a brainy production of aona
A groat many fonts of very pretty
And, with the
capitalization of $J5o,000 and proceed towns where firemen's service In It- in the near future.
highest aim of a soulful mother who ann new Job type have been received
to develop upon an extensive scale. self has been extinct for years.
SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOI.
beyond
looks
"the passing show." she by The Citizen Job department. Let
B. Hl'PPB.
The mines are located at the head of
guide
to
strives
envelopes
heads,
her mortal charges tJ ter
Sacaton creek and are regarded bj
and cards dona
Finest
gootl property, sufficient development
He Owes Hie Life to the Forethought paths leading to Immortal existence m th latest styles and at reasonable
Whiskies,
by heartily endorsing the churches In prices.
JOSEPH liAUNETT,
Bring your work here, and
having been done by the original lo
or a companion.
Brandies.
cators to demonstrato their worti.
Wines, etc.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
While on a camping trip In Web their work. With plenty of work for yon will be satlaSed as to style and
The ore runs well In copper, gold and fter county. Mr. S. I. Stump, of Nor-- Idle hands and plenty of money for price.
empty
pockets,
copsilver, although It Is in reality a
this prospering. Indulantown, W. Va., had a severe attack
per proposition.
Jemst Hot Springs Staq.
Silver City IndepenI bloody flux.
Ho says. "I firmly be gent mother Is now arranging to treat
family
her
a
to
tho street
Jubilee
Stage leaves from Sturges' European
1
dent.
lieve that
owo my life to tho forehotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
thought of ono of tho company who
Will gambling or Inebrltv mar the Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate la
B. W. Pursell, Kingsvltle, Pennsyl
had taken nlong a bottlo of Chamber
harmlessness
says
of tho festivities? Sages unsurpsssed. The curative effects of
vania,
he suffered 25 years with Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Native and Chicago Lumber.
piles and could obtain no relief until Remedy."
Moral. Procure a bottle have ever warned humanity acalnst the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve effected a of this remedy before leaving home. the moral leniency that follows In tho place for those troubled with rheuma
permanent cure. Counterfeits are It can not bo obtained w hen on a hunt- wake of prosperity.
Though Albu tism, loss of appetite and sleep. Th Sherwin-WilliaBuilding:
alwav7ock.
feels lnvlncllilo In
worthless. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan,
her cool and refreshing mountain breezes.
Ing, fishing or prospecting trip. Nclth- querque
More ! taitika Itoat f U'uaea liia. SAflH, IM)DK9, BLINDS,
PLA9TKR .
yet
strength,
a foo has been prosent together with the medical waters, soon Covers
O
r can it bo obtained while on board
I
I
Most Kconomlcal
Full Measure I LIMB, CKMKXr, ULASS, PAINT, Kto
When you want a pleasant physic the cars or steamship, and at such ever since its beginning and la ruin- restore the Invalid to vigorous health. est
try tho new remedy. Chamberlain's times and plnccs It Is most likely to ing tho bodies, minds and souls of her This Is the only stage rout which
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They aro be needed. 1 he safe way Is to have It charges. By allowing this enemy to lands you Into the Jemeg mountains In
easy to take and pleasant In effect. with you. Thousands of travelers remnln and defile the sanctity of her on day.
J. B. BLOCK.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at all ever leave home on a Journey with home, Albuquerque Is giving him enO
couragement.
drug stores.
The health of the famWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
out It. For sulo by all druggists.
"OLD KELIABLE
ESTABLISHED
ily la threatened for the desire of 8WELLEST LINK OF FALL WALK
fliS
O
liquor thirst contracted In the saloons ING HATS EVER SHOWN IN THE
INTERESTING COMPARISON.
A Night of Terror.
fatally
contagious
and dead! CITY.
ROSENWALD BR08.
anxiety waa ftdt for the w!d- is
poison. Shall we, the children of the
Taxable Valuation as 8hown by Aj- - i w Awful
of tho brave General Burnham o( city, permit
sessment Returns.
the saloon Influence to
Aiachias, Maine, when the doctors said
tho church InfluonceT
Sierra county leads with a taxable ho would die from pneumonia before
(9
flea. P. B. Hroaka.
we
Shull
tho foot that leaves
"attend
per
populahead of
valuation of $100
.iiornlng" writes Mrs. 8. H. Lincoln, the print
Mrs. M A. Laaapman
of blood where'er It walks?"
tion; Grant county Is second with a ho attended her that fearful night,
rv
How many pugilistic disputes chron$246 per hend; Luna county Is thirl nut she begged for Dr. King's new dl
Dresses as Dresses Should
with $228 per capita, and then come overy, which had more than once icled In our dally papers are traceable
j
Carries, th Larf eat
be Made at
Flour, drain
tho oth'T counties In tho following iuved her life, and cured her of con- to the saloons? A municipal petition
aad rtoat Cataaalve
igainst these despollors of our home
order: Colfax $218; San Miguel $145; umptloti. After taking, she slept ail to
Slack al
that territorial legislature might
and Provisions.
GWAND RAPIDS
Bernnllllo $140; San Juan $108; Dona light. Further use entirely cured
StapleUrocerles
legislation
secure
against
4n
them
Ana $105; Santa Fo $89; Mora $65, nor.
I Ills
s
marvelous medicine
Cw tots especially. :
louatf aMitfewst.
at any rate.
3 ....DRESSMAKING....
Rio Arriba $33 per capita.
juaranteed to cure all throat, cbust this community,
MRS. RALPH HILL,
A few comparisons of the different
md lung diseases. Only 60 cents and Assistant Press
FARfl AND FREIOHT WAOONS.
Reporter W. C. T. TJ.
;.: PARLORS,
headings under which each county U. Trial bottles free ut J. II. O'Kcilly
makes Its assessment returns will also
Co.'s drug store.
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
For Over Fifty Years
bo Instructive.
Grant county, for In
oj All Work Guaranteed.
O
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
stance, returns mortgages valued at
SANTA FE DIRECTOR DEAD.
Mrs.
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
Patronage Solicited. ,o
$259,610, while none of the other ten
O
counties report a cent under that jeorge A. Nickerson Passes Away at iocn used for over fifty years by
o
of
mother
for
children
their
heading although it would pay each
'Phone
Automatic
115,
Hia Home at Dedham, Mass.
THIRD STREET
while teething, with perfect success.
one of them to go over tho county
Old Telephone No. 18. !S
George
A. Nickeikon, one ot the di It soothes the child, softens the gums,
books of record and dig out tho sever rectors of
th! AtchlBon, Topeka or illays all pain, cures wind colic, an
al million of dollars worth of mort
gages with which thoso ten counties Santa Fe, died at his home In Dedham, is the best remedy for diarrheal, ft
Mass., Monday afternoon at tho ate Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drni-- .
should have credited tho assessment jf
Ibe Oalj Place t Keep Cool
47 years. Mr. Nickerson was a son gists Id every part of the world
roll.
nf Joseph Nickerson, one of the origi- Twenty-fivcents a bottle, Ita valu
THfcSE HOT DAYS IS
Take tho item of furniture and the nal owners of the Santa Fo road. He Is
All kinds
relative standing of the eleven count- has frequently been In Topeka to at- Mrs.Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
1 1 1311 Is.lU OUII MUalde
of
Wlnslow's
Soothing
Syrup
and
ies Is as follows: Snn Miguel county
meetings
directors,
nd
the
of
tho
take
no
kind.
other
$60,842:
Santa Fo county $50.000 ;
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
.'ho news of Mr. Nickerson's tleath
Grant 12.205; Colfax $24,375; Luna came
East Railroad Avenue.
as a great surprise to the Santa
Attend big clearance sale at the
$20,884; Dona Ana $20,430;
Slerr.t Fo
Sandy Word well's bus, only 10c for the
ofllclals. So far as known Mr. Economist.
$17,329; Bernalillo $16,000; Mora $11,- Nickerson was In excellent health,
round trip. Leave orders at Maudell &
35; Rio Arriba $10,890;
San Juiin ami
EMIL KLEINWORT.
being such a young man, his
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whlv UruuHfeld's. Old Telephone 1D0.
$9,461.
was most untimely.
isy co.
lake again the Item of watches and Icath
MA30XIC
BUILDING.
THIRD STRKBT
Mr. Nickerson has never been con
O
clocks and the relative standing of the
Why Pay Mors?
different counties Is as follows; Sui nected with the -operating department
When you can buy a
Miguel $2,992; Sierra $1,688; Dona if the rotd. lb- has served as direc
aoj West Oold Avenue
new
Next to First National Bank.
Ana $1,536; Santa Fo $1,500: Grant tor of the Bonora railway, of the Chi- fall suit for $10? Simon Stern, the
$1,105; San Juan $744; Mora $678; cago, Kansas & Western railway from Uallroad Avenue Clothier.
1EW AND SECOND HARD FURNITURE,
Luna $477; Rio Arriba $440; Berna- Iksh lo 1894. and as a director of the
O
ild Santa Fe company from 1893 to
FOR THE LATEST N0VELTHCS
lillo $100.
TOVEt AND HOUSEHOLD 004)01.
1895.
12,
On
was
1895. ho
December
IN BELTS AND ALL FANCY GOODS
Take the returns of cattle: Grant
Repairing a Specialty.
county 811.111111; Sierra 38.403; Colfax elected a director of the new companv. YOU SHOULD SEE OUR LINE
JUST
28.307; Luna 19,335;
ARRIVED.
Mora 11,363; Ills term of ofllco will not explro till THEY HAVE
Furniture stored and packed for ship
ROSENWALD BROS.
Dona Ana 8.415; San Miguel 4,001; 1901.
ment. Highest prices imld (or second
San Junn 3.778; Btrnallllo 3,140; Rio
A
household goods.
band
Shocking Calamity.
We have the largest assortment of
Arriba 2.198; Santa Fe 1,2(10.
'Lately befell a railroad laborer,'' linoleum and old cloth, and our prices
The returns for sheep are as fol
writes Dr. A. Kcllett. of Willlforl, ire tho lowest. Albert Faber.
lows: San Mlgutd 186.568; tlortiall
153.190; Klo Arriba
122.165;
Colfax Arkansas. "His foot was badly crush
City Directory.
d, but Bucklln's Arnica Salve quick
111,080; Mora 91,630; Santa Fe
Copies of the new city directory,
ly cured him. It's simply wonderful
;
San Juan 28,384; iHnia Ana
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
published, can be obtained by
tor burns, bolls, piles and all skin
Sierra 10.918; Grant 4 47(1.
FIRE INSURANCE,
calling
at
ruptlons. It's the world's champlo i
this office. Every family
Goats make the following showltm
That travels much goes Burlington"
REAL ESTATE,
25 cents. ought to have a directory In their
on tho assessment rolls of tho eleven healer. Cure guaranteed.
wherever they can.
aomes.
NOTARY
PUBLIC.
by
&
O'Kcilly
H.
Sold
drug
J.
Co.'s
14,112:
counties:
Sierra
Santa Fe
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
10.000; San Miguel 9.529; Grant 8. itore.
14,
ROOM
11
8
CROMWkd.L
BLOCK,
Why Pay More?
115; Boruallllo 5.000; Mora 3,354; Klo
Burlington"
to Kansas City.
Telephone
No.
174.
Automatic
...
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
When you pay less for Inferior
Arriba 1.971; Dona Ana 1.727; San
You can go to Butte, Helena, SpoO-nods, yon are In reality paying more
Juan 1.294; Luna f'.IO; Colfax 0.
Don't wait until you become chron than what we ask for
kane,
Tho burro has been slighted In
ones.
over the "Burlington" (new
every county as tho following assess- Icully constipated but take DeWitt's We carry no shoddy goods of any THE METROPOLITAN
short line) from Denver.
ment returns show: San Miguel 431; Little Early Risers now and then. They kind. Simon Stern, the Railroad, AveIs one ot the nicest resorts In the
Santa Fe ami Bernalillo counties each will keep your liver and bowels m nue Clothier,
city, and Is supplied with the best
300; Sierra 277; Rio Arriba 217; Mora gootl order. Easy to take. Safe Pills.
Copper, tin and galvanized
I rot
124; Grant 44; San Juan 37; Ixuia U Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
and Quest lliiuors,
work. Whitney Co.
Ask agent A.,
Ana 29; Luna 20; Colfax 0.
for rates, time, etc., or write to
A Patented Pump.
CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
Honey bees: Dona Ana $1,202; Sun
O
William C. Whlttaker ami Walter V. Bland Transfer Co.'s Stags Llns frwi
Juan $501: Bernalillo $100; all the
Patrons anil friends are cordially InTurner of Raton, N. M. are the patentBland to Sulpher Springs.
other counties none.
VV.
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
If you are going to visit the famous
Blacksmiths' and carpenters' tools; ees of a pump so arranged as to work
Grant $2 816; Sierra $2,011: San Mig- either ns a single or double- acting Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this Cor. Railroad Ave. and N.
First St.
DENVER, COLO.
uel $1,676; Dona Ana $8fil; Colfax pump, the operating power In etthor iiimmer, you should take the Bland
and Bernalillo each $5n0; Mora $455; case being equally divided between Transfer company's stage line from
up
ho
and down slrokes of the piston, Thornton.
Stage leaves Thornton
Hah Juan $127; Luna $285; Santa
i'hn pump consists of a main cylinder every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
Fe 0.
Exemptions:
leaves
Bland every WedBernalillo $233. 8n0; in a well, mid uu uuxiliary cyllnd"r Stage
FIUK INSI'liANCK.
Santa Fe $155,720; Colfux $122,000; lot ate, I midway betwteii the water-leve- l nesday and Saturday for Springs.
of the well and the distance nf Passengers
Albuquerque for
from
Mora $101,210; Dona Ana
'i2h00;
Grnnt $78. 4011 Sun Juan $75,975; Rio the water. The auxiliary cylinder It Springs should leave Albuquerque Secretary Mutual llulUlintf Artxociallon
Arriba $75,290; Sierra $50,506; Lima located in the discharge back of the Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
main cylinder. In these cylinders pis- direct to Bland same day. This la the Onte at J. f. Hulilrlilstt'a l.timlier Vurtl.
$26,400.
These fltfiires and comparison:! fiiov. tons rt Iprociite. the main cylinder most direct route, combining both
And a joy forever is the Job Printing done in
I'ltori-tHIOAL t'.tllltM.
conclusively that there Is nothing like piston being l.nuil or power driven, comfort and quick time. First-clasTHE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS, It is a class
uniform assessments throughout
the ami the auxiliary piston receiving Its service and absolute safety guaranllh VI Ill s.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
territory of New Mexico; that hun- down stroke fiom the piston rod of teed.
of work you can display and be proud of.
Wagoner,
M.
cylinder
the
Prop.
almain
pl.lon
up
AlR-eescape
K.
N.
Its
and
people
dreds of
assessment
J.
l. It.
O
IILOt
K,
SEE
together ami thousands more escape stroke from the water lifted by the
epptiaitu
llfeld
Urns'
IS fOtt PftlCES. AND YOU Will BE OUR CUSTOMIR.
AKMIJO houra : b a rn tu
p rn; I :'I0 p in
Why Pay More?
It In part. There is a remedy for this main cylinder ph.ton. A suction valve
A p rii.
Aut
allr teleyt.ulic No. 4ti'4, Ap.
state of affairs In the excellent assess for the cylinder is controlled from the
When you can buy all wool suits to
n ude t.y mail.
pointrnent.
ment laws upon the statute books and governor on the motor.
for a schoolboy for $4? Simon Stern,
I. A
r.lt.
the Kailroad Avenue Clothier.
all that Is needed Is the Insistence
Have you a seiise of fullness In the
upon their proper enforcement by the
Ilt rliaril H. Ibuley,
region of your stomach after eating?
assessors, the board of fount y
NOTICE.
Wholesale
LAW, Albii.pierriue. N.
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
ATTONNKY-Aand tlio territorial board I so you will bo benefited by using
attention uiven lo all
Liquors
and Cigar.
VVillt.ru,-Will handle th Klneet Line ol Liquors aa4
Liertuiuniu
tfl
the
Chamberlnln's
Stomach and Liver Th Coyote Canyon Springs Miners'
of equullzutlon. New Mexican.
lie in all cniirta el the territo.-- aud before th
Clgara. All Patron, and Friends Cor
Tablets. They also cure belching and
Water.
We handle everything la our line.
mtru
innu tiiuce.
dlally Invited to Visit the Iceberg
sour stomach. They regulate the bow-- i
These springs are owned solely by
Mrttlllf
Agelltri.
(
ri
W. II. 1,11,1, r..
Is too. Price, 25 cent ). Sold by all Tho Hnrscb Bottling Works, and no
toe-lSunth Second Street,
Special
A
Taylor
DlHtrlbutors
TTOKNKY-& Williams,
T LAW. little 117 (.old
druggists.
other firm Is authorized to sell the wa""11111 , entrance ltl.il I r.nisn l
l
Loulrtvllle, Kentucky.
ter but tlin above. This Is the best
block. K.L Mrd er, in n y abarndi. will
A never falling cure for cuts, burnt, water o., the market, and cannot be be found in the iitbre
d ree eeiu nie.
Sotitt. Klrt 8t., Albuquerque, N. M.
will reieiee pr
uuj eiliuem atten- Ill
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores is
equaled by any other In the analysis,
tion.
Do you want it ? All that
Witch Hazel Salve. A mot as our 'abels will show,
nothing nnd healthy remedy for all T jE HAKSCII ROTTLINQ WORKS.
It. kt, BOND,
dark, rich color your hair skin
. A W, 4a K atr
affections. Accept only the genN K .
el N, W.,
ATTOrt
I). C. I'en.n.n. Uoft,,
B.
h;iVv"
Ruppe,
uine.
Cosmopolitan.
? Hasy enough,
rial,
used to
Schneider & LU, Props.
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marka, claim a.
Cool Keg Heel on Draught; the Hne.t Native
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so long a .iyo'i
W. C. T. U.
Win aud lue very beat of
Llquora
Wllllum li. l ee,
!t nlvays retilve ua a call,
Hair
oni,'As a loving mother. Albuquerque
ATI0ihY"v,.'-,-A.wbuilding. Will prank lu Kailroad Avenue, Albuquerque New Me 1 leu
her children In a homo she
We mean coffee, of
all lb ctitiila ol the territory
stores color to ',ray hair. It tiinlmes
It artlflelally digests tho food acd aiOa
strives to beautify and ennoble by lavNaturo lu strengthening and recciv
If so, ilrnk
course.
It. W. 1). Ilryuu,
everv physical, mental and inor
stops fallin;', cf tht? I. !r, too, alishing
CO., structlng tin) exhausted digestive or
W Albuoucrtiue. N.
luxury utialiialile on its Inmates.
IIKKKINS AC,n r.KAlJK AT TORNKV.AT.I.A
gang. It I tiioliitestdivoveredalfree
unite, rir.t National ll.uk buildii
Second street, between Hallrotld
and sometimes niak.es it grow
With tender solicitude she cares
Biiturnt ti nle. No other preparation
COIiKK.
for bodily comfort of her children bv
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and
Copper
trim
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1
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very long an heavy.
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guarantee
every
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rtvevcsntid permanently curv
I Armuu buildup. A Luyucruue. N.
nnd cleansing f tnP rtv.
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exercise
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N SI,
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ATT & CO.,
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of nil elcaycs.
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aUecitntatue 14 timet
and f I. (
Mr. R. A. LloyJ, n .mpten, Vs.
trlee
Juiin II. fclhiiflf,
With pride and ambition she offers
Sole Agents,
Albuquerque.
allaljuttlyi'iiuiitlle4(rl
Small aue. Ih
.
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II. Alt eniH'iu.
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DEPOSITORY.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

New Company Incorporates.
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CiTitan will be delivered In
the city at the low rate of 90 cents per week, ot
or in ceme per mimin, wnfn pairl monthly,
there rates are lea than tboac of any other
up irHii-r.lur territory.
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OFFICIAL

Albuquerque

Capitalists
Invest in
in Vogollons.
A mining sale of considerable
lin
portnncit has lecentlv been consiiin
mated In the Wilcox dlatrlit lu tho
Mogiillon mountaius by which United
Forak'-r- .
States Marshal C. M.
O. L. Brooks, formerly general
to
stock agent of tho Santa Fe, and W.
H. r'trlckler, vice president and cashier of tho Albuquerque Bank of Commerce purchased from Hart jog and
Derring seven claims, consisting uf
the Little Jessie an I Copper GIsnco
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We are now ready to talk Fall Merchandise, and
"Ready" with a big 'R". Being now in
position to buy all of our goods in large quantities,
and a great many of them in case lots, all direct
from the factories, we are saving you the jobber's
We therefore ask you
profit.

wants.
This season finds us In a better position than ever before to accommodate our large fall stock which Is now commencing to arrive.

ItWillBeMoneySaved

,t

;

to

8!t

8

8octo$i.25

to II

95c to

to

12

't

f 1.50

a; to 6

2

$1.10 to $1.85$!.

5$

to$2.oo

AN UNEXPECTED

GUEST

will not And you unprepared If you
have your larder storked with an as
sort men t of our tinned meats and
delicacies In boned turkey, devilled
rnlckcn, ham or fresh oysters and our
chore brands of fanned good
In
frulti, vegetables and berries. Our
foods are all pure and high grade.
We keep only the best and sell i
prices beyond competition.

mm

J

COOVHlwlTj

L. BELL & CO.

Nob. 118 and 120 South Second

A LARGE

8t

ASSORTMENT OF

SHOES FOR HARD WEAR,
I

Including working shoes for men
$1.25 and IS. These are. solid
In all parts with extra heavy Inner and outer soles, yet comfortable and easy.
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V
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CALL

Letter to
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to your decision, which Is tho beat
place for you to patronise.
C. MAY'8 1'UPITI.AH l'KICED SHOE
STOKE, 2ii8 West Hallroad avenue

GENTLEMEN1
Gentlemen!
Dress better, and pay less. Leave
Our selection of over 2.000 fall and
winter samples, comprising all the your order for a fall suit with Net
tleton Tailoring Agency, 215 South
goods for gentlemen'
fashlonablo
uiungs, wncy Testings, overcoat and Second street.
fulldress suits, are ready for your
Inspection.
Fresh ranch eggs, per doxen, 35c.
Our tailoring and style
are unexcelled and the prices talk.
JAFFA GKOCEUY CO.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Soutl
Second street.
School Supplies.
We have a full lino of textbooks. In
cluding High school books.
Inks,
1882
1901
tablets, sponges, etc.
The exclusive shoe stores can not
and
show a better lot of school shoes
thun we offer this season.
Hoys' waists, boys' shirts, knee pants.
DEALERS IN
ami a special line of hosiery.
matter what Is needed to fully
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES Noequip
tne school child, we cau sup
ply It, and save you money.
8. Second

riPiMo!
214

Street

nillttx.ro

Ordrra
Holinird.
tree LMivrry.

Crcai..rry Butter.
beat on
nil.

CITY NEWS.

MAZE.

O

Our fruits are fresh every morning,
direct from the grower.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.

O

Economise by trading at the Economist.
No tuberculoma preservallne or coloring in Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hull
Lar
Hard before purchasing a piano.
FOlt KENT
brick co
tage. Inquire at 218 South Walter I .
PRIVATE HOARDING.
W. C.
WHITNKV.
luo
NOKTII EDITH
feTKKKl'.
Look Into Kleinwort's market on
north 1 bird street. He has the nicest
fresh meats if the city.
The Albuquerque kindergarten will
open September U at 215 South Third
street. Ada 1'hilbrlck, teacher.
Filling prescriptions fur particular
people is part of our business. U. II.

I

THE

Wm. Kleke, Prop.

t

Five-roo-

Notice.
The Rico Cafe Is now serving three
meals a day. The best place in the
city to got meals at 16 and 2.1 cent..
Short order, 6 cents up. No. Ill

north First street.

THE JAFFA OROCERY
Large yellow peaches.
Large white grapes,

Ijtrge blue grapes.
Missouri grapes,

liananas.

Oranges,

CO.

Mrs. J. II. Fish, wife of the manipu
lator for the Mutual Automatic Tele
phone company, has returned from her
visit to Manchester, Iowa.
The Degree of Honor ladlea will give
one of their social dances on Septem
ber IS, the first one of the season. He
sure and come. A good time for all.
R. It. Thomas, manager of the smelt
ing works at Cerrillos, left this morning for that point to superintend
work being done on tho smelter plant.
W. C. WynkiMip, general manager
for the Cochltl Mining and Reduction
company, left this morning for Woodbury, at which point the company has
Its works.
Pitt Ross, the city engineer and
surveyor, who was down In the Helen
and Los I. nuns neighborhood (loin
jome private surveying, has returned
to the city.
V. S. Micro and wife drove in from
Los l.unas this morning and will rest
up here today,
leaving
tomorrow
morning for their home at Cuba, up In
the Naeimlento country.
lerbert Rnnkln, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don J. Rnnkln, will return to the rltv
tonight from Lawrence, Kas.. where
he has been visiting relatives since
the closing of school here.
The E. T. Weed resilience on north
Eighth street has been purchased by
Dun Scruggs, the bookkeer of Tho
Citizen. Mr. Scruggs will add some
needed Improvements to the property.
There will be a rogular meeting of
Adah chapter. No. 6, O. E. 8.. at 7:30
Friday evening. September 6. Business of Importance,
lly ordor of
worthy matron. Laura Fluke, secretary.
Local railroad officials are expect
ing Paul Morton, vice president and
other prominent Santa Fe railway of
nciiils to trrlve on a special train from
the north
and from here they
win go south. The trip Is an Inspec-inone.
A. Borders and family have lease. I
and moved Into the handsome new
brick building at No. 211
North Fifth street. Just built by Jesus
Romero. Tho location la a good one
and very convenient to Mr. Borders'
place of business.
Miss Catherine Fields has returned
to the city from her vacation
In
southern California. Her sister. Miss
Blanche, whose health was greatly
Impaired while here, is reported considerably better In tho lower altitude
of southern California.
Yesterdav afternoon at R n'nlnf.lf In
one of the private rooms of the Palace
Club on Railroad avenue. James II.
Johnson, brother lit tlin nrnnrletoi of
the place, was united In murriagu to
.nuts i.enu 1 nomas, me ceremony be
lug performed by Justice H. II. Ribblu.
.Mrs. llarrv H. I.lthirnur In In
lh.
city on a visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George II. Bcndle, arriving the
other evening from Newton, Kas..
where Mr. Llthgow Is employed In a
bindery.
It is understood that the
LltllgOWS Will soon lieennin rnulilonla
agalu In this city.
"floe" BleilMim enrne In fr.im hid ol.
falfa farm this morning and was immediately pressed into service by F.
J. Wendell at the St. Elmo. Frank Is
aklng a luvoff in order to mmiv
tain conditions in the skies, be trying
to photograph a speck on a certain
cloud for exhibition at tho Territorial
ittir.
D111M
& I.emtike are laying brick
011 till) Sisters' hosntlal ami are mukitig good headway. W. W. Strong has
a force of men at work, keeping up
with the
bricklayers.
Yesterday
Brockineler
Cox unloaded the boilers and fittings for the steam heating
plant. Fro mnow 011 the building will
rantillv asanm. ulmim
Deputy Sheriff Pi Ice Plpklu of
county iinlveil In Albuquerque
,
DllS
U'llll U
for the
arrest of one W. F. Turner who I14
charged with ilruwilur an, I flourishing
a deadly wchihim hi liuiiini 011 Labor
day. AhsIhIimI by Policeman M. Mar
Uni x the man wanted wan readily located mill taken in custody. Deputy
Pipkin will h ave with his prisoner
two-stor- y

Pears.

Plums.
Celery.
Squash, etc.
Our assortment of fresh vegetables
and fruits Is complete. Ulve us your
order.
For anything In fresh fruits or vege
lirlggs at Co., drugglsu, First street
tables go to
and Uold avenue.
JAFFA GROCERY CO.
The Whluon Music company will
sell you a Kimball piano on payments
Removal.
as low as t;:.bu a wee.
On Monday, September 9, I will reFOR SALE One riding and driving move to Nos. 611, CIS and 615 Railroad
horse; also harness and phaeton. K. avenue, known as tho Elseman build
a. btover, south of Houlnson park.
ing, and with larger storage facilities
We are leaders In matting and our will keep on hand a full stock of all
prices are not to be competed with kinds of hay, grain, seeds, poultry supplies etc. Also fruits and flour at
Albert Fuber, SU& Hallroad avenue.
lilank deeds to lands and lots on the wholesale.
DAVID A. H1TTNER.
Albuquerque land Kraut for nule at
this olllco. price 10 cents.
SATURDAY'S
6PECIAL SALE.
HOAItO AND itOOM, KITHEIl, UY
DAY, WEEK OH MONTH.
MttS. J. Newton creamery
25c
butter
8. SPEAKS, 317 WEST S1LVEK
ZSc bottle of olives
20c
AVENUE.
can Dr. Prices' Ilaklng Pow
llaehcchl & Uloml have Just re30c
der
ceived a large Invoice of the original 3 pkga. Arbuekle coffee
35c
Mount Vernon Rye whisky, which has 25c pkg of Post m cereal
20c
the highest recommendation for puri- Fairbanks' scouring soap
5c
ty and uicdlcluul uses of any in the New comb honey
I0r
market. It is put up in quurts, pints
r,c
can Armour's soup
and quarter piulx.
THE MAZE,
Classes for those beginning stenog
Wm. Kleke, Prop.
rapliy and bookkeeping will be organized in the business department of
the university at tho commencement
of the term. All persons desirous of
enrollment in thcxe classes will please
i,v ,v.
Patent cbxh ovater
prcb nt themselves during the first oress
Sutnrdav mornlnir L'.'.c n,.r 1,1m
Turn) com indices September
Week.
measure
solid
guaranteed.
Try our
10.
poultry. Hun Jose Mar
Mrs. Isola LWinbinl, at ber parlors ket.
at the corner of liallroad avenue au ,
Founu street, is prepared to gW
For a Knurl cup
buy
thorough scalp treatment, restoring pound of Schilling's ofbestcoffee
coffee ut
the hulr, do hair tii easing, treat corns
JAFFA tiKOt'EH V CO.,
and bunions, give massage treatment
Mrs. llaiublnl's own
nd manicuring.
preparations tor restoring the hair,
complexion cream und lotion for gen
DON'T DRINK
tlemea after sliuv.ng, have been pro
nouueed tho Illicit und best made
Poor Coffee.
Ulve ber a trial.
suppoxe
to
that
Is It not reusonulile
It's bud for you. Good Coffee
the man who devotes all bis limn uml
like
energy to the buying and selling ol
Jack Hauls, an old tinier of the Hell
shoes can give you nener servii-HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
canyon district, is in the cltv,
more stylo aud a higher grade of
his tifith birthday. He brought
hoes for the suniu iiiuney limn tin
Aids Digestion.
In with lihii some tine samples of copman handling a good m y different
Try It.
per ore. which he has left with Frank
If you have
Hues of iiicrrhumllse?
Wendell ut the Ht. Elmii. Jack claims
not noticed the illiferetice, Just ex
F. G. PRATT
CO.,
that he has a bonanza in the Hell
Sole Agcnta,
amine our stock of school shoes and
Albuquerque.
but his words are so inaudible
compare them with those curried In
today that The Citlxcn cannot give
tbi; general stores. We will leave it
i.

11

home-dresse-

Illlll-llill-

.

f

N
i
I

i

11 11

can-yo-

.

1 5.00
18.00

.

I hold KaniM State Board of Health License No. 100, and have had
fifteen years practical experience.
8hnuld my service be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'phones In ofBce:
sonable price.
Old 'phone No.
New
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. 563.
Office and Parlors, in N. Second St., first door south Trimble's sUbla

6:

100

8

J. W. EDWARDS.

rt OO
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H
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E. J. POST & CO.,

14.00

$1.2.1

We Alfo Have Opened Up Our New Line of

Hat.

O.ir
Our
Our
Our

82.50

Ak You

HARDWARE.

SO

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bale Ties.

7S
SO
1 OO

Fall 1901 Derby, worth $3.00..
Fall lyot Knox Crush Hat
rail 1901 Knox Style..
Fall 1901 Tiger Hats.. .

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani-

:t.oo

zed Iron Work.

.SO

Again
5,ooo References as to Quality of Work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH - REPAIR - HOUSE

we ask.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

SVANTM

SIMON STERN,

ISM
Ik.

9 ,l

Turkey Treachery.

Constantinople, Sept. 8. The poKo,
it is said, la endeavoring to come to
a direct understanding with the
French claimants against the Ottoman government, hoping thua to deprive the French government of Its
grounds lor action,

8
0

AT OUR

-

mm

$1.35
75c
cans
Perfection sugar syrup, per gal... 75c
Honey, per pint
25c
Honey, per comb
15c
A large glass of preserves
25c
2 glasses mustard
25c
1 cans Borden's cream
25c
2 bottles pickles
25c
2 bottles chowchow
25c

CARPETS

Just received the
latest New York
styles at a price
within the reach

-

!
j

ONLY $3.50
"

CaI1 an(?

Xw''

j

see the

J

antl exam'ne
clothing samples.

"

g

Wo want you to examine

!

If
I.

.L

I

I

,2i 5econJ street- -

WASHBURN

OLDEST IN THE BUSINESS.

THE LAROEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

Albert Faber.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save

Icqul Pliquei
tod Blankets.

& Cox,

Apacbe Curios.

HARDWARE.

8

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

MAYNARD,
At all points

v

Ranges,

o

of our star shoe, the C. P. Ford.
70a got the prime requisites ot
a satisfactory shoe; lit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3. GO. Buying as we
buy and selling as we sell, you
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In town.

Stoves,

Dockery. f
THE TRUE ART OF

PERSONAL ADORNMENT
not in quantity so much as In
quality, harmonizing of colora and
the general effect of completeness, lu the matter of jowelry, we
acknowledged
itre
headquarters for
cxqulxlte doelgns In broaches, rings,
hair ornaments, bracelets,
necqlacea
calculated to set off the beauty of the
moBt beautiful or to rob the plain
woman of some of ber plainness.
8oe our lovely pearl, opal or
combinations with the purest
diamonds.

Qold Avenue

j

Bargain Store.

i

117

Mob

GOLD AVE.

i

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.

DURABILITY

CjMfCRT

yC

'

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILORENS

NEW AND SECOND BAND.
19 IT

BOOR DALE & CD

Of

Albuquerque, N.
a jo W. Oold Ave.

M.

YOl! WANTV

QUICK

1

6HOES IN CITY.

Title Guaranty Co.

Telephone Service

tor-que-

H. E. FOX

loqnt

Pottery.

Mall orders carefully filled.

O

Tax List Out.
Copies ct The Weekly Cltlien, containing the tax list, can be obtained at
this office on application. Price 6 cents
a copy.

indent

HOLBROOK A. T.

1

Furniture,

Lap robes from 3 Go up at Albert Fader's, 306 Hallroad avenue.

Ortlbl and Sapal
Baskets,

WETZLER BROS.

T. Y.

rt

o

the middle man's proflt.

Watches. Diamonds, Silverware,
I
Jewelry and Clocks

IBrockmeier

President.
Why Pay Moref
When you can buy a fine dress-shiTea, coffee, extracts, spices, with A.
$1.25,
for
either white or colSchilling A Co.'g name on, are tho
ored, negligee or starched? Why pay
best. For sale only at
more?
Hlmon
Stern,
the Railroad Ave-cuJAFFA GROCERY CO..
Clothier.

watches or any good
In watches
'if every description.
H. YANOW.
209 south Second :.reet, few doors
north of post office.

Watch Repairers A. T.

new shapes.

S

pat-turn-

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Hatting from aoc per yard up.

University of New Mexico Opening.
Tho opening exercises of the university will occur at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, September 10, in the assembly hall or the main building. It
is highly desirable that all students Intending to enter tho university should
he present at this meeting in order to
receive Instructions concerning their
work and obtain recognition in the
making of the scehule of recitations.
Oakey Clifford will leave the Mat-sobook store at 9:30 a. m. with the
hack "Ruth." The outlook for the university Is most promising and everything possible has been done on the
part of the faculty and board of regents to serve tho interests of tho students.
I will be at the parlor of the Hotel
Highland from 1 to 2 o'clock on Friday, Saturday and Monday afternoons
for consultation with any who may
wish to see me before the opening.
W. O. TIGHT.

On diamonds,

J

I

the fluent carpet display ever made In Albuquerque anil
s
values ever ottered. We are showing the latest
direct from the loading carpet manufacturers. All new and

bet carpet

goods from up to dato people.

JSOC

MONEYIOLOAN

V-

'

:

--

1

our goods and prices, til
We are showing Ingrain, Urussels Velvet, Moquctto. AxmlnUter.
and Wilton Carpets In endleis variety; also curtains, portieres and
draperies.

We want your trade; we guarantee
to please.
JAFFA GROCERY CO.,

security. Oreat bargains

?Jf f.i ',v.;
"''i'T' X Jiri

V.:

I

You aee

the

Moplo syrup, per gal
New Orleans, in gal.

aiarcu

M

jtey. t.

'"'

AS. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.

X

1

iui:v,(tra

When You Look

"..

mm

Train Derailed.

1

:r.r.

& QOIM
WIN,

SyoIlq'sifFIT

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

eight-poun-

Carrol, Ha., Sept. 6. The engine
and baggage car of the Northwestern
fast mail was derailed while entering
this place this afternoon. No serious
damage was done and no one was injured.

Fence and Baling Wire.

2 50

And remember if you buy inferior goods at lower
prices, you are in reality paying moro than what

truo facts about his prospects to become a mining king of central New
Mexico.
At tho David Weinman household,
23 Cupper avenue, there has arrived
a big
girl. Congratulations.
WANTED Immediately, a competent girl cook. Inquire at Bank of
Commerce or resident of W. 8. Stickler, luth and Railroad avenue.
WANTED A good strong young
man to work in carpet cleaning
works. Apply at CIO West Third at.

Buckeye Mowers,

Builders' Hardware.

Why Pay More?

i

i

3. SO

Wilson Bros.' $1.75 Negligee Shirts
Derby Ribbed 75 cent Underwear
Fleece Lined $i'00 Underwear
Working Gloves, the 75 cent kind
Genuine Buck Gloves, usually $1.25

Wo

114 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

12 OO
J

Our BojV Department Is New and MoH Complete.
We Also Quote You

1

PARAGRAPHS

11. OO

Boys' All Wool Three Piece Suits
Boys' Finest Three Piece Suits
Young Men's Suits (14 to 19 years)
Young Men's Dress Suits (14 to 20 years)

Messrs. Hall & Learnard

no

10.00

Hoys' All Wool School Suits

from their old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whitney A Courrler Co, of Toledo, Ohio, the largest music house between
New York and Chicago, saya:
TOLEDO, OHIO. MAY 1, 1900.'
HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque. N. M.:
Dear Friends Yours of recent date received and we are very glad to
hear from you. I was also glad you were going to do some piano business
ond had succeeded In securing the agency of Clifford Chlckerlng's pianos, I
hope you will do well, and one thing sure you are starting out right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometimes harder to sell a GOOD plnno because
f course It must bring more money, but It MAKES FRIENDS and not emv
mica, and Its the good words of those who have bought pianos from you
more than anything else which makes it easy to sell others. The dickering llros. will prove all you can claim for It. My bother-ln-laIn Detroit, ('.
II. Green, has hud one over five years and ALL SWEAR 1IY IT AND NOT
Sincerely yours,
AT IT. With our best wishes,
LEW II. CLEMENT.
NOTE We believe our success during the post year proves the
HALL A LEARNARD.
lihovc letter to be true.
LOCAL

SI 0.00

We Have No Old Goods Left Over, Everything Is
Bright and New.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.

J. MALOY.

A.

1

A Good Cheviot Business Suit only
A Good Herringbone Fancy Cheviot Suit
A Good Hard Finished Worsted Suit
A Fine All Wool Cassimere Suit
A Real Scotch Mixed Suit
A Dozen Styles of Worsted and Cassimere Suits.
A Swell Dress Suit equal to custom made

ROSENWALD Bros

Strongest and most complete
line of school shoes In town; hon.
est, reliable and well fitting.
We sell "Little Red School
House" and "Mastiff" school shoes

AND

8an-bor-

Ak ?'

HEItE ARB A FLW EXAMPLE

Our millinery department with every year has more and moro
ronvneed us of Its popularity. We need not look far for the reason,
llelng on the alert for all the latest novelties that are put on the
market, we are always the leaders In style.
Our merchandise, coming from headquarters placea us In a position' to sell at prices which others might pay. The advance styles
of wnlklng hats have Just arrived. They are beauties, ranging from
75 rents to $.1.25. Heaver hats are agains In vogue, of which we
havp a large line on display. We also call your attention to our tailor made hats, which are extremely chic and nobby productions of
the miiiincr's skill.
Room will not permit us to detail any more of our most popular
rreations, nor ran we give due Justige to aame by so doing.

School shoes, Vlcl Kiel or Calf, light, medium or extension soles
ami sullil leather all through
5

We

Ladies' Walking Hats

u

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Iloney. Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

"Why Will Tou Pay More For Goods Than What

We Invite your Inspection and feel assured that our large variety and reasonable prices cannot fall but to cause ready purchases.

anil thcrifurc nioni'y mnile If you look over our stork of school
Vou will find our prlcrs for lip to date, rolinlilu
kIkm'k In fro litiylnK.
footwi ar lower than you are used to pay for Inferior shops sonic-wlThe reason la because we rirvote all our time and ener
r'
gy to thp selling of shoes and arc satisfied with the small profit.

Money Will Buy.

we mean

The fall season Is now uoon us, and with It the demand for seasonable goods. We art ready for you yes, we have anticipated your

1

EM ?

WHY PAY

Early Fall Arrivals

(Everything That

AND RELIABLE;

This company Is now ready to
abstracts of title to all property
county, according to the
UcCllntoc record system.
fur-olu- b

In Bernalillo

J. A. SKINNER.
Dirtier

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
A TELEQRAtH CO.

0
-- CALL

In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

'400 West Hallroad Avenue
ALBUUL'fcUUUk.

N. M.

AT-JO-

FJ

RICHARDS' CldAR STORE
NubMTib or
TUB AI.Ht'Ul'KKUI'K DAILY CITIXKN
nd ! th Mwa

Stov. repairs for any stove made.

FOB

Pine Cigars and Tobacco.
No. 11 S wkhI Railroad avenue,
1

M, M.

Whitney. Ce.

--

Lv.

